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Hi UPPAers:
Happy Photographic 1970 to all you university photographers! And a special
bit of encouragement to those still shoveling through the sparkling white stuff that
smothered most of the nation during the holidays.

APRIL 7-8-9 are the dates to circle on your travel calendar. Georgia Tech in Atlanta,
" Georgia, will host our annual symposium, with James E. Garrett in charge
of the program. Registration materials will reach you directly from the Continuing
Education department soon.
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So far these persons will be on the program: Robert B. Wallace, director
of information services and publications at Georgia Tech; Robert Sr Craig, special
educational programs office with the National Medical Audiovisual Center; Marshall M.
Cooksey, project engineer with the aeronautical engineering space center; and David
B. Eisendrath, photographer, editor and photographic consultant.
One day of the symposium will be spent with Eastman Kodak at their
Marketing Education Center, and a tour is planned of the Georgia Tech Photographic &
Reproductions Laboratory. Jim writes that outstanding social functions also are being
planned. So check those budgets now. Let's aim for the largest turnout ever!

IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE getting film on 100-foot Nikor reels, Chuck Bejrm (Iowa State)
suggests polishing the inside with paste wax by turning the reel
with a wax rag wrapped around an ordinary 12-inch ruler and letting it set for a few
minutes. Then polish with a clean dry rag wrapped around the same ruler. The film
then should feed on smoothly. We welcome suggestions, hints, etc., anytime.

NEW MEMBERS should contact Philip A.. Biscuti, UPPA treasurer, Photographic! Services
" " " Connecticut College, New London, Conn., 06320. (Phone: 203-442-5391).
From our correspondence, we should have several new faces among us this
year.

SEEKING A JOB is Steve Griffiths, 5010 West 71 Terrace, Prairie Village, Kansas, 66208.
"""
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With 10 years experience in all phases of photography, Steve last spent
2^- years at Metropolitan Junior College District in Kansas City. He is married with
two children and has completed his military obligation. Contact him for a resume and
portfolio.

